Identification and expression analysis of kcnh2 genes in the zebrafish.
Long QT syndrome is a disorder that is characterised by a prolonged QT-interval and can lead to fatal cardiac arrhythmias. Many animal models have been created to study congenital long QT syndrome. Of these, zebrafish models have involved targeting two different KCNH2 gene (long QT syndrome 2) orthologues, termed zerg-2 and zerg-3, with differing cardiac phenotypes. In order to clarify this situation, this study uses a bioinformatic approach to search the current zebrafish genome sequence (Zv7 and Zv8 builds) to investigate and locate all likely zebrafish orthologues of the human KCNH2 gene. Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was also used to determine the temporal and spatial gene expression profile of the zebrafish orthologues. The data support the conclusion that zerg-2 and zerg-3 are apparent orthologues of different human genes encoding potassium ion channels, but that their functions have switched compared to the respective human proteins.